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Wherever you go and 
whatever you do?

DDid you know  
creation is talking to you

The earth will keep giving you clue after clue
So you won’t forget to remember what’s true.



On glad days and sad days
God’s near and He knows

He can use any storm to make
good things grow.

When a colorful rainbow  
peeks out through the rain,
Don’t forget to remember  
God’s love stays the same. 



Let the whole earth remind you of what God has said,
  From the moment you wake up till you go to bed.
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ELLIE HOLCOMB began her musical career touring with 
her husband in the Americana band Drew Holcomb and 
the Neighbors. Then her solo adventures deemed her a 2014 
Dove Award, followed by the hope-inducing Red Sea Road 
album. In 2018, she created a new generation of little fans 
with her first children’s book and album: Who Sang the First 
Song? and Sing: Creation Songs. Ellie, her husband, Drew, 
and their three children live and make music in Nashville. 

Sometimes remembering is hard to do!  
But in this lyrical tale, Ellie Holcomb  
celebrates creation’s reminders of God’s 
love, which surrounds us from sunrise to 
sunset, even on our most forgetful of days.
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DDo you ever forget  
to remember what’s true?




